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COCKING PARISH COUNCIL 

MINUTES OF MEETING 

3 JUNE 2024, 6.30PM 

 

PRESENT: Cllrs Miss F Russell (Chair), T Carter, D Imlach, Mrs J Jackson and W Renney.  

 

IN ATTENDANCE:   G Burt, Clerk to the Council     

      

1. Apologies 

An apology for absence were received from Cllr A Cornwell due to a prior engagement. The 
apology and reason given were approved. 

 

2. Declarations of Interest 

Members and officers were invited to make any declarations of pecuniary and/or non-
pecuniary interests that they may have in relation to items on the agenda and were reminded 
to make any declarations at any stage during the meeting if it then became apparent that this 
may be required when a particular item or issue was to be considered.   

 

3. Questions from Visitors 

None 

 

4. To receive reports from County & District Cllrs. 

None 

 

5. Minutes 

The minutes of the meeting of the 13 May 2024, previously circulated were agreed as a 
correct record and signed by the Chairman. 

 

6. Clerk’s Report 

A letter of thanks for a grant had been received from the KS&S Air Ambulance. 

 

7. Planning 

There were no planning applications to consider 

 

8. Highways Updates 

a. Footpaths & Footways – from Bell Lane to the Column had been strimmed. 

b. Cycleways – nothing to report. 

c. Traffic Calming – Cllr T Carter had circulated a report from Community Speedwatch 

in advance. The Council would welcome new signs advising motorists that 

Speedwatch was in operation. 
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9. Updates on Parish Matters   

a. Playground – maintenance and repairs were up to date and it was looking good. 

b. Village Hall – The painting of the exterior was now complete and it looked very good 

but it had cost more due to an oversight in the specification. Cllr Renney advised that 

he was standing down as the Council’s representative on the VH Committee as he was 

taking up the role of Chairman. A quote had been received to jet wash the roof tiles 

next year. Grass banks near the driveway had been strimmed.  

c. Policing – nothing to report. 

d. Defibrillator – Cllrs were pleased to see that use was being made of it but 

concerned/bemused that the device had been used by the Ambulance Service and 

taken to hospital before being returned! 

10. Finance 

a. The Receipts & Payments accounts to 31 March 2024 were RESOLVED - Appendix A. 

b. Bank Reconciliation to 31 March 2024 was RESOLVED – Appendix B and the 
corresponding bank statement was subsequently initialled by Cllr Carter.  

c. The 2023-24 Internal Audit Report had been received - Appendix C.  Members were 
pleased to see that once again no matters of note had been raised. 

d. RESOLVED that Section 1 (Annual Governance Statement) of the 2023/24 Annual 
Return be approved - Appendix D. 

e. RESOLVED that Section 2 (Accounting Statements) of the 2022/23 Annual Return 
be approved - Appendix E. 

f. Under the Transparency Code, Councils with a turnover (income or expenditure) of 
less that £25k in the year just finished did not have to submit their accounts etc to 
External Audit (although they still had to complete similar paperwork.).  However, 
Councils finding themselves in this position could elect to send them to External 
Audit if they wished. Whilst the Council had in the past sent accounts to External 
Audit, Councillors RESOLVED not to send the 2023-24 accounts to the External 
Auditor and to approve the Certificate of Exemption accordingly. Appendix F. 

g. RESOLVED that Smithe & Co Ltd. be appointed to undertake the Internal Audit for 
the forthcoming year 2024-25. 

h. Payments since last meeting were RESOLVED and any receipts NOTED – Appendix G. 

i. Bank Reconciliation to 15 May 2024 was RESOLVED – Appendix H and the 
corresponding bank statement was subsequently initialled by Cllr Carter.  

j. Grant Application 

RESOLVED that an application for a grant to the CAB be declined.  

 

11. Date of Next Meeting 

 Monday 1 July 2024 6.30pm 

 

The meeting closed at 7.12pm 

 

Chairman:          Date: 

 

APPENDIX A 
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Budget  Actual 

Balances b/f at 1 April 9,677.73    9,677.73    

Receipts

Precept 17,548.00  17,548.00  

Grant -fireworks 1,000.00    930.00       

Grant - noticeboard 250.00       

VH Broadband Reimb.

VAT refund

Total Receipts 28,225.73  28,405.73  

Payments

ADMINISTRATION

Gen Admin/office 450.00       194.49       

Website 450.00       458.47       

IT 350.00       568.75       

Employment costs 3,627.00    3,887.04    

 Clerk's Travel & Office 450.00       378.00       

PC Insurance 1,551.12    1,647.60    

Meeting/APM room hire 165.00       165.00       

Audit fees 360.00       360.00       

Chairman's Allowance 40.00         43.93         

Training 150.00       205.00       

Newsletter 300.00       180.00       

Elections 2,500.00    213.50       

WSALC Subscription 152.97       152.97       

GRANTS 

Churchyard 500.00       500.00       

 Other 400.00       200.00       

VILLAGE HALL

Ground Rent 325.84       287.32       

Broadband etc -             718.34       

Other 750.00       138.72       

O/S Painting -             

SPORTS FIELD

Ground Rent 200.00       200.00       

Grass cutting 2,000.00    2,008.75    

Fireworks 820.00       1,750.00    

PLAY AREA

Maintenance 1,000.00    557.07       

Grass Cutting 1,200.00    1,528.75    

Inspections 125.00       120.00       

Litter bin emptying 130.00       81.12         

PUBLIC REALM

Bus Shelters/n'boards/benches 300.00       11.51         

Footpath maint. 500.00       95.50         

New n'board @ The Croft -             1,560.78    

SID 1,481.00    

Other grass-cutting 350.00       

War Memorial Maintenance 50.00         

Hist Column gd. rent 20.00         20.00         

Defibrilator maint. 252.64       

VAT 1,142.05    

Total payments 20,697.93  19,627.30  

Transfer to folllowing year 7,527.80    8,778.43    

COCKING PARISH COUNCIL 2023-24
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APPENDIX B 

CASHBOOK

Balance brought forward as at 

01/04/2023 £9,677.73

Add Total Receipts 18,728.00         

Less Total Payments (19,627.30)        

TOTAL £8,778.43 ◄

BANK 

Lloyds Treasurers A/C (31/03/2024) 10,196.02          

Less unpresented cheques

1073 144.00

1078 303.17

1079 504.00

1080 259.12

1081 64.80

1082 142.50

-1,417.59          

Plus unpresented deposits -                    

TOTAL 8,778.43            ◄

BANK RECONCILIATION
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APPENDIX C 
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COCKING PARISH COUNCIL 

INTERNAL AUDIT REPORT 

COCKING PARISH COUNCIL 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2024 

 

INTRODUCTION 

An internal audit of the Parish Council’s financial records for the year 2023/2004 has recently been 

completed. The audit included all financial transactions for the period 1 April 2023 to 31 March 

2024 inclusive. 

 

The audit was undertaken in compliance with the requirements of the Accounts and Audit (England) 

Regulations 2015, and in accordance with the agreed and accepted Audit Plan. 

Regulation 3 of the Accounts and Audit (England) Regulations states that the Parish Council must 

ensure that it has a sound system of internal control which— 

(a) facilitates the effective exercise of its functions and the achievement of its aims and        

objectives; 

(b) ensures that the financial and operational management of the authority is effective; and 

(c) includes effective arrangements for the management of risk 

Regulation 5 of the Accounts and Audit (England) Regulations states that the Parish Council must 

undertake an effective internal audit to evaluate the effectiveness of its risk management, control and 

governance processes, and any officer or member of the Parish Council, if required to do so for the 

purposes of the internal audit shall - 

(a) make available such documents and records; and 

(b) supply such information and explanations; 

The objective of the internal audit is to determine whether the accounting arrangements, procedural 

controls, records, and documentary evidence are adequate to ensure the accurate and timely 

recording of financial transactions, so as to comply with all relevant legislation and best practice. 

 

SCOPE 

 

The audit included examination of the receipts and payments account for the year; review of 

spreadsheets;  review of bank statements; review of supplier invoices and claims for reimbursement; 

review of receipts;  review of agendas and minutes of meetings;  review of budgets; review of fixed 

asset register and insurance policy; review of payroll records; confirmation that bank reconciliations 

and reports are prepared regularly and reviewed at frequent meetings of the Parish Council; and 

confirmation that the Council’s standing orders and financial regulations are kept up to date. 

 

FINDINGS 
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1) Monies paid and received during the year have been accurately recorded and reconciled to the 

bank and cash balances. 

2) The accounting records, minutes, standing orders and other financial information were found 

to be in good order.  

3) Risk assessments were reviewed and updated 

4) The accounting and other records were well maintained, accurate and correctly cross-

referenced 

5) The total for the defibrillator on the fixed asset register has not been updated per the prior 

year’s internal audit findings and is showing as £1,321.31, whereas it should be £1,342.31.  

6) The website was reviewed for compliance with the Transparency Code. 

 

SUMMARY AND OPINION 

 

One of the functions of internal audit is to give assurance to members of the council that the financial 

systems are operating correctly and can be relied upon. 

 

In connection with my examination, and having regard to the items reported herewith, no matter has 

come to my attention that gives me reasonable cause to believe in any material respect that the 

regulatory requirements have not been complied with. 

 

The accounting arrangements, procedural controls, records and documentary evidence are considered 

to be satisfactory, and accurately record the Council’s financial position. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

....................................... 

JENNIFER SMITH (MAAT) 

28 May 2024 
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APPENDIX D 
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APPENDIX E 
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APPENDIX F 
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APPENDIX G 
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APPENDIX H 

CASHBOOK

Balance brought forward as at 

01/04/2024 £8,778.43

Add Total Receipts 17,949.42         

Less Total Payments (2,108.33)          

TOTAL £24,619.52 ◄

BANK 

Lloyds Treasurers A/C (15/05/2024) 25,378.50          

Less unpresented cheques

1073 £144.00

1085 £300.00

1087 £64.60

1089 £92.63

1091 £115.75

1092 £42.00

£758.98 -758.98             

Plus unpresented deposits -                    

TOTAL 24,619.52          ◄

BANK RECONCILIATION
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